Purdue vs Ohio State

Ohio State Buckeyes (13 - 5)

Final

78 - 81

Purdue Boilermakers (18 - 3)

Comparison of the Ohio State University and Purdue University:

Quick Stats

U.S. News Ranking

#49 in National Universities (tie)

Columbus, OH

West Lafayette, IN
IT = Understanding the Business
+ Understanding the Complexity of Technology
+ Understanding the Complexity of Integration
+ Understanding the Nuances of Architecture
+ Planning Extraordinaire
+ Applying all of the above

Solving Problems & Delivering Business Value
Translating and Upskilling
When the Business Understood What IT Does …
Expanding Hearts
… and Minds
McKinsey outlines the case for functional leaders — which it lists as CFO, chief marketing officer, chief strategy officer, chief technology officer or general counsel — stepping into the CEO role as being strongest when that individual’s background and skill set can be applied to a significant organizational challenge. However unusual appointing a CTO to the CEO role might appear, McKinsey suggested that for an organization in need a major digital transformation, bringing on a technologist might make smart business sense. Likewise, companies in acquisition or growth mode might opt for a CFO to replace an outgoing CEO.
Imperative IT Experiences

• Strong Business Process background
• Technology Implementation experience
  – Solution Architecture, Business Architecture, ID Gaps, Communication, Managing Expectations
• Business Application experience
  – Sales & Marketing
  – Analytics
  – Operations
  – Finance
• Strategic / Executive Program Management
• Learning how to Speak in Business Language
Imperative IT Skillsets

• Structuring Problem Statements
• Problem Solving discipline
• Gathering Data
• Data based Decision Making
• Logic and Reason
• Customer Service
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